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Don’t be alarmed by the fleshless fish skeleton in the restaurant’s 

logo, there’s plenty of good fish left for you to eat at Bonefish 

Grill. Although you won’t find namesake bonefish on the menu, you 

will have a good selection from sea and land along with a friendly, pro-

fessional staff to serve you. Along the back wall of the main area hang 

metal sculptures with a nautical motif; handsome paintings of sealife 

adorn other walls. Tables are attractively set with white oilcloth over 

tablecloths, cruets of olive oil, and cloth napkins. 

Nine starters should satisfy most tastes for substantial beginnings or a small 
meal, and a house salad offers a lighter touch. First on the list is the tasty Bang 
Bang shrimp (named for the kick in the spicy creamy mayo-based sauce), a 
tennis ball-size scoop of shrimp that were almost as crisp as the menu prom-
ised, and served atop shredded lettuce. Not a fan of overly sauced food, I none-
theless liked this dish, which was so generous a beginning that I took at least 
half home for lunch the next day. A special treat was the crab cakes appetizer, 
two sautéed patties where the crab was mostly lump and the fillers slight and 
subtle, making this dish an excellent choice for crab fans. Served with “two de-
lightful sauces,” one of them a pleasingly tingly wasabi cream, these crab cakes 
were good enough with just a squeeze of lemon. Other first courses are shrimp 
served “saucy” with lime tomato garlic sauce or coconut crusted, sea scallops 
wrapped in bacon, mussels in lemon-wine sauce, ahi tuna sliced and seared, 
and blackened chicken eggroll. Salads included a sizable serving of fresh crisp 
lettuces garnished with kalamata olives, pine nuts, and hearts of palm, lightly 

dressed in citrus vinaigrette as well as a 
Caesar with nice slices of Parmesan. Their 
tropical version of Cobb salad added man-
go along with avocado and gave the tradi-
tional chicken a Caribbean flair with jerk 
seasoning. One disappointment was the 
corn chowder with lump crab, overpow-
ered by sherry and underrepresented by 
crab. In contrast, the surprise dab of pesto 
in olive oil for dipping hot baked bread 
was so good we asked for more (though 
we would have preferred that pesto in a 
small side dish for adding to taste).

Not surprisingly, fish is featured at Bone-
fish Grill, and the grilled options are many: 
salmon, trout, tilapia, mahi mahi, scallops, 
shrimp, swordfish, grouper, tuna, Chilean 
sea bass, and lobster tails. A menu note re-
minds patrons that some fish may be out 
of season and unavailable, suggesting that 
the fish is fresh without frozen substitu-
tions when your favorite hasn’t been biting. 
Another menu note states that the fish is 
“cooked over a wood burning grill,” a nice 
feature that may not duplicate the experi-
ence of an open fire on your last fishing trip 
but still offers some hints of that experience. 
Sautéed options and “other” grilled foods 
give vegetarians and carnivores a chance to 
dine with their fish-loving friends: chicken, 
pork, and a couple of steaks should take care 
of the meat-eaters. Vegetarians can ask the 
kitchen to leave the chicken out of the porta-
bella pasta or hold the shrimp on the diablo 
fettuccine for a meatless meal. Prices are 
reasonable, especially since vegetables and 
another side dish are included, and you can 
add soup or salad for another $2.80.

I’m a fan of grouper from the gulf. This 
portion was substantial, the fish just firm 
enough, just flaky enough, so I was hap-
py. For all the grilled fish, you can choose 
among several sauces, and mango salsa 
seemed right for a tropical mood. My com-
panion selected one of the evening specials, 
Pacific wahoo, which doesn’t appear on 
many Upstate menus. This white fish from 
that other ocean, described on the Bonefish 
Grill Website as having “firm white meat 
with larger, circular flakes,” was perfectly 
tender and sweet, making it special indeed. 
The preparation might have complemented 
the fillet better if the sautéed spinach had 
been served on the side instead of layered 
although the lump crab sprinkled on top was 
welcome. Because lime tomato garlic sauce 
is always on the menu, a sauce made espe-
cially to complement the wahoo – perhaps a 
Polynesian preparation – would have made 
this fine fish an even better catch. 
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